
Civic Spotlight: The First Pride Parade in Buffalo Grove  
Program Resource Guide - June 16, 2020  

 
Presenters: Molly and Carolyn Pinta  

● The Pinta Pride Project: www.pintaprideproject.com  

● VIDEO: Meet the 13-year-old who threw her hometown’s 1st pride parade  

● VIDEO: Time to Thrive 2020: HRC Youth Ambassador Molly Pinta  

Indian Trails Library Materials  

Books - Adult  

● We are Everywhere : protest, power, and pride in the history of Queer 

Liberation by Matthew Riemer  

● What's your pronoun? : beyond he & she by Dennis E. Baron  

● Mama's boy : a story from our Americas by Dustin Lance Black  

● Love and resistance : out of the closet into the Stonewall era by Kay Tobin  

● The queering of corporate America : how big business went from LGBTQ 

adversary to ally by Carlos A. Ball  

Books - High School  

● The ABC's of LGBT+ by Ashley Mardell  

● A queer history of the United States for young people by Michael Bronski  

● Queer : the ultimate LGBTQ guide for teens by Kathy Belge  

● Queer, there, and everywhere : 23 people who changed the world by Sarah 

Prager  

 

Books - Youth  

● Gay & lesbian history for kids : the century-long struggle for LGBT rights, 

with 21 activities by Jerome Pohlen  

● Gender identity : beyond pronouns and bathrooms by Maria Cook  

● Pride: the story of Harvey Milk and the Rainbow Flag by Rob Sanders  

● Stonewall : a building, an uprising, a revolution by Rob Sanders  

Movies  

● Before you know it (2014) - Documentary 

● Boy Erased (2019) - Drama  

● Pariah (2012) - Drama  

● Stonewall (2016) - Drama  

● STREAMING: LGBT films on Kanopy: www.kanopy.com/category/874  
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http://www.pintaprideproject.com/
https://www.aol.com/video/playlist/PL10585/5d0118528c3ae80da4f63d45/
https://timetothrive.org/media
https://www.amazon.com/We-Are-Everywhere-Protest-Liberation/dp/0399581812
https://www.amazon.com/We-Are-Everywhere-Protest-Liberation/dp/0399581812
https://www.amazon.com/Whats-Your-Pronoun-Beyond-She/dp/1631496042
https://www.amazon.com/Mamas-Boy-Story-Our-Americas/dp/152473327X
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Resistance-Closet-into-Stonewall/dp/1324002069
https://www.amazon.com/Queering-Corporate-America-Business-Adversary/dp/0807026344
https://www.amazon.com/Queering-Corporate-America-Business-Adversary/dp/0807026344
https://www.amazon.com/ABCs-LGBT-Ashley-Mardell/dp/163353409X
https://www.amazon.com/History-United-States-ReVisioning-American/dp/080705612X
https://www.amazon.com/Queer-Ultimate-LGBT-Guide-Teens/dp/0981973345
https://drive.google.com/a/indiantrailslibrary.org/open?id=1AJAGxg7QxaabQ8BzGUxdQBTrRTRCLPQcrFlMEnhvP7w
https://www.amazon.com/Gay-Lesbian-History-Kids-Century-Long/dp/1613730829
https://www.amazon.com/Gay-Lesbian-History-Kids-Century-Long/dp/1613730829
https://www.amazon.com/Gender-Identity-Pronouns-Bathrooms-Investigate/dp/1619307596
https://www.amazon.com/Pride-Story-Harvey-Milk-Rainbow/dp/0399555315
https://www.amazon.com/Stonewall-Building-Revolution-Rob-Sanders/dp/1524719528
http://www.kanopy.com/category/874
http://www.itpld.org/
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Online Resources  

● Digital Transgender Archive (international collaboration among more than sixty 

colleges, universities, nonprofit organizations, public libraries, and private 

collections providing digital access to trans-related materials)  

● The First Pride Marches, in Photos  (Smithsonian Magazine, article)  

● LGBTQ+ Collection (American Archive of Public Broadcasting, archive of public 

radio and television programs from the late 1950s to 2018)  

● LGBTQ+ Studies: A Resource Guide (Library of Congress, resource guide)  

● NYC Trans Oral History Project (New York Public Library, audio recordings)  

● Stonewall Uprising (PBS American Experience, streaming documentary)  

 

Organizations  

Equality Illinois: Non-profit advocacy organization advancing equal treatment 

and full acceptance of the LGBTQ community. www.equalityillinois.us  

GSA Network: Youth-driven organization that connects LGBTQ+ youth and 

school-based GSA (Genders and Sexualities Alliance) clubs through peer support, 

leadership development, and community organizing and advocacy. 

www.gsanetwork.org  

Howard Brown Health Center: Exists to eliminate the disparities in healthcare 

experienced by lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people through research, 

education and the provision of services that promote health and wellness. Based in 

Chicago. www.howardbrown.org  

Kenneth Young LGBTQ+ Center: A safe space for youth and allies to learn 

about self-expression and identity, while building strong interpersonal connections 

with other LGBTQ+ youth (11−17) and young adults (18−24). Offices in Elk 

Grove Village, Schaumburg, Hoffman Estates, and Mount Prospect. 

www.kennethyoung.org/services/lgbtq-center  

Youth Outlook: The first social service agency in Illinois dedicated solely to 

supporting LGBTQ+ youth. Drop-in centers serving DuPage, Kane, DeKalb, 

Whiteside, and suburban Cook County. www.youth-outlook.org  
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https://www.digitaltransgenderarchive.net/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/first-pride-marches-photos-1-180972379/
https://usm.maine.edu/library/specialcollections/lgbt-collection
https://guides.loc.gov/lgbtq-studies
https://www.nyctransoralhistory.org/
https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/the-stonewall-riots
http://www.equalityillinois.us/
http://www.gsanetwork.org/
http://www.howardbrown.org/
http://www.kennethyoung.org/services/lgbtq-center
http://www.youth-outlook.org/
http://www.itpld.org/

